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INTRODUCTION 

The biennium from July 1, 1947, to June 30, 1949, encompassed a period 
of tremendous enrollments in institutions of higher education. The increased 
demands for higher education on the part of civilian students coupled with the 
continued enrollment of veterans caused an expansion of staff and facilities 
and a re-evalution of curriculum offerings. 

This biennial report of Ball State Teachers College summarizes briefly the 
major developments during the college years 1947-48 and 1948-49. It reflects 
the nation's trends and provides specific information concerning student enroll
ments, faculty and administration, buildings and campus, and curriculum 
developments. Miscellaneous achievements and noteworthy incidents are included 
as illustrative of the varying aspects of collegiate education and campus life at 
Ball State Teachers College. 

The previous biennial report stated as follows: "A college is the result 
of the cooperative effort of a controlling board, administrative officers, faculty, 
students, alumni, supporting governmental agencies, and citizens. Colleges are 
organized to meet students' needs, and are dedicated to the development of 
men and women for a readiness and willingness to assume positions of responsi
bility in society. The degree to which any specific college achieves these goals 
depends upon the number a.s,<i types of students in attendance, the adequacy of 
the college environment, and the quality of the experiences through which the 
student passes from day to day. The most important single element in creating 
such an environment is tKe staff-teaching and administrative; and collegiate 
achievement will inevitably be determined by the degree that the staff is made 
up of persons who are really superior in knowledge, understanding, personality, 
ability to teach, and basic character." 

We are still committed to this approach to higher education, and much 
effort has been expended in selection and orientation of new faculty members, 
and in developing cooperative processes by which students, faculty, and admin
istration together participate in the solution of Ball State problems. 

Among the acute problems faced during the biennium were the following: 
a national shortage of elementary teachers; an increased demJ.nd for graduate 
work resulting from the adoption of single salary schedules in the state and 
additional state support for public schools; an increasing need for additional 
facilities for the classroom program and the social and recreational life of 
students; the further development of the campus plan; and the need for continu
ous repair of present buildings. 

The growth in enrollment at Ball State Teachers College to a figure which 
is currently 1000 to 1500 greater than the prewar number necessitated additional 
facilities and equipment as well as personnel and called for re-evalution and 
reorganization of the various curricular and student personnel experiences. The 
expected replacement of veteran students by civilian enrollees and the antici-
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pated stabilization of enrollment at a figure slightly higher than the enrollment 
during this biennium are bases for the recognition of a need for greater state 
appropriations of funds for current operations. This biennial report briefly 
summarizes what has been done and what needs to be done. 
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ENROLLMENT 

More students are attending college. During the fall of 1947 there were 
2740 students enrolled in on-campus classes, and in the fall of 1948 the number 
had increased to 3015,1 of whom 1005 were freshmen. The College was 
organized in 1918, and there were 230 enrollees in the fall, in 1928 there 
were 1029, and in the fall of 1938 a total of 1372 enrolled. These data indicate 
the steady growth of Ball State, capped by the great increase after W orId War II. 
Summer session enrollments increased, as shown following: (for First Summer 
Term ) 1918-383; 1928-1504; 1938-1302; and 1948-1750. Graduate 
enrollment reached another peak with 427 students enrolled during the First 
Summer Term, 1948, and a total of 622 different graduate students during 
1948-49 as compared with 398 during 1947-48. Ninety-eight Master's 
degrees were granted in 1948-49, the largest number in the history of Ball 
State.2 More students are enrolling in the elementary curriculum also; in 
1947-448; in 1948-654. 

In addition to increased campus enrollment there were greater demands for 
in-service education3 through off-campus extension classes, evening and Satur
day classes on campus, and consultative leadership. Enrollments in off-campus 
extension classes during 1947-48 totaled 522, and in the 23 off-campus classes 
during 1948-49 a total of 517 students enrolled. Illustrative of the campus 
offerings for in-service students are figures for the Fall Quarters for this bien
nium: In the Fall Quarter of 1947-48 there were 19 evening and Saturday 
classes in which 308 stude-RtS were enrolled. In the Fall Quarter 1948-49 
there were 13 classes and 244 students. 

The great majority of Ball State students are native Hoosiers.4 Their 
homes are in 83 of the 92 counties, with concentration in Delaware and adjoin
ing counties and the northern and eastern portions of the State. Eighty-nine 
out-of-state students were registered in the fall of 1948. They came from 16 
states, Washington, D. c., and three foreign countries. 

Although the number of veterans remained fairly constant (fall, 1947-48-
1109; fall, 1948-49-1002), the numerical relationship between men and 
women changed slightly; there were 1658 men and 1082 women on campus 
during the fall of 1947-48 and 1745 men and 1270 women during the fall of 
1948-49. 

The enrollment at Burris Laboratory School passed its contractual limit of 
815 students. The administrative officers of the Muncie School City and Ball 
State Teachers College cooperatively planned a temporary solution, which was 
adopted by both Boards. This plan necessitated an additional teacher in the 
Burris School, whose salary has been paid by the Muncie School City. 

No permanent solution to the pressing problem can be realized until more 
elementary buildings are available in the city. 

1 See Table 1, p:l~e 6. 
2 See Table 3, page 7. 
3 See Tables 1 and 2, pa6es 6 and 7. 
4 See D isrribution Map, page 8. 
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REPORT OF ENROLLMENTS 

Table I-Campus Enrollments 
Table 2-0ff-Campus Enrollments 

~Iid- Mid-
1st S. 2nd S. 'Post-S Fall W inte r Winte r Sprin :~ Sprin g 

Fall Winter Spring Total 
1918-19 * 383 230 161 164 300 
1919-20 * 536 180 211 367 1947-48 203 82 237 522 

1920-21 * 902 235 241 334 1948-49 220 114 183 517 

1921-22 *1016 434 450 557 
1922-23 *1103 552 574 553 116 
1923-24 *1121 571 569 531 284 
1924-25 1092 851 834 826 783 460 
1925-26 1316 897 991 936 831 457 Table 3 
1926-27 1352 765 1009 988 922 498 Master of Arts in Education Degrees Granted 
1927-28 1377 773 1037 981 916 574 
1928-29 1504 780 1029 960 909 478 (June 14, 1948-June 6, 1949) 

1929-30 1312 732 1005 948 904 420 Table 3 shows the number of Master of Arts in Education degrees granted 
1930-31 1301 711 1118 1081 1025 344 on June 6, 1949. The requirements for these degrees were completed in the 
1931-32 1261 653 1329 1264 1152 278 year starting with the opening of the First Summer Term of 1948, June 14, 
1932-33 1096 570 1297 1172 1072 153 1948, and ending with the Spring Quarter, June 6, 1949. 
1933-34 733 437 1066 980 940 131 

Area of COOcC;ntration 1934-35 732 429 1059 1009 958 164 Number 

1935-36 893 511 1151 1077 1011 45 Educational Administration .... . .. . ... . . .. 46 
1936-37 1012 630 1256 1177 1098 116 Guidance and Cou~nseling .. ........ . . . ........ 11 
1937-38 1153 713 1239 1142 1085 203 English, including Speech and Hearing . 10 
1938-39 1302 881 1372 1295 1198 263 Business Education ................. 7 
1939-40 1355 932 1526 1372 1293 312 Social Science ....... . ..... . .... . . . ...... 7 
1940-41 1273 837 1593 1379 1253 249 Science . ... . ... . . . . .. .. . . .... 5 
1941-42 * 957 1406 1215 1103 97 Elementary Education . . ... . . . . . . . ............ . 4 
1942-43 * 766 55 1188 1006 782 64 Industrial Arts . .. . . ... .... ......... . ............. . . 3 
1943-44 555 383 50 787 731 20 670 56 Music ... .... . ............................ 3 
1944-45 439 338 881 848 740 46 Art .... . .. . . .................. ............. . .. 1 
1945-46 470 384 10 1010 1113 35 1207 48 Mathematics ............... . ... . ..... . ........ 1 
1946-47 970 844 21 2321 2301 2132 47 
1947-48 1399 1178 51 2740 2629 2399 32 Total ... . ... . ........................... . . . . 98* 
1948-49 1750 1394 49 3015 2856 2764 11 

* One summer session only. * 63 men; 35 women 
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2926 Indiana 
i Arkansas 
2 Colorado 
2 Florida 

11 Illinois 
1 10wa 
2 Kentucky 

12 Michigan 
1 North Carolina 
2 New Jersey 
2 New Mexico 
6 New York 

31 Ohio 
4 Pennsylvania 
2 Virginia 
1 Washington, D. 
2 West Virginia 
3 Wisconsin 
1 Canada 
1 Honduras, C. A. 

__ I_Peru, S. A. 

3015 

Distribution of Students--Ball State Teachers College 
Fall, 1948 

WITH COUNTY NAM~. 

_CALI 0" MILl' 

o 10 20 30 

McKNIGHT &, MeKNIGHl'. 
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FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION 

During the biennium a total of 58 new, full-time, and numerous part-time 
faculty and administrative staff members were appointed. Some of these 
appointments were made to replace faculty members who had served ably and 
who were given emeritus status upon retirement. Several replaced faculty mem
bers who obtained positions in other institutions of higher education or in 
other types of work. Other faculty and administrative staff were appointed 
because of the increased enrollments. The faculty which taught the 2321 
students enrolled in the fall of 1946 was augmented by thirty new faculty 
members needed for the enrollment of 2740 in the fall of 1947; and by the 26 
new faculty members who met the student body of 3015 in the fall of 1948. 

The death of Mr. W. E. Wagoner, Controller, occurred on June 7, 1948. 
He had rendered outstanding service to the College in many and varied capaci
ties, including teacher, registrar, controller, and acting president. His untimely 
death was a severe loss to the College. He was replaced on July 1, 1948, by 
his assistant, Mr. J. c. Wagner, who formerly had been Superintendent of 
Schools in Crawfordsville and Hartford City. 

A repetition of a statement from the previous biennial report (1945-47) 
seems desirable : "Securing faculty members whose professional qualifications 
and achievements and whose personal character were appropriate to Ball State 
Teachers College and in accordance with the high standards of the previous 
faculty was a monumental task at a time when all other colleges and universities 
were increasing faculties. To unify interests of all staff members and to orient 
the new ones to Ball Statettaditions has been a major assignment. It is too 
early for full evalution, but almost without exception the new faculty members 
have assumed responsibilities ably and in several instances their contributions 
have been outstanding. 

"A description of the appointees filling faculty and administrative positions, 
including their qualifications, degrees, and breadth of training, provides evidence 
of careful selection. Experience records of the new appointees are impressive 
also. Faculty backgrounds provide a cross section of the institutions of higher 
education in the United States, and some foreign countries are represented. 
A sufficient leaven of Indiana-educated personnel is maintained but the danger 
of excessive inbreeding is avoided. 

"In spite of the selection difficulties encountered, the percentage of faculty 
members holding doctor's degrees has been maintained, the percentage of those 
having completed two full years of graduate work has increased, and the per
centage holding only the master's degree has decreased." 

This biennium was marked by an increased participation in cooperative 
faculty-administrative study of campus and curricular problems. The Faculty 
Advisory Council, various faculty committees, and the faculty as a whole made 
definite contributions to cooperative endeavor. The College participated in 
the "Cooperative Study of 21 Teachers Colleges" sponsored by the North 
Central Association and sent a representative, Dr. 1. H. Whitcraft, to the work
shop at the University of Minnesota. A one day faculty conference before 
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the opening registration date, and a one day conference in March to deal 
with campus and curricular problems listed by the faculty were very profitable 
experiences. Faculty meetings and department head meetings are devoted 
increasingly to study of and reports concerning such cooperative endeavor. 

The Administrative Council has been expanded to include the President, 
the Dean of the College, the Controller, the Dean of Student Affairs, the 
Principal of the Laboratory School, the Registrar, the Director of Women's 
Activities, and the Director of Men's Activities. Other administrative officers, 
department heads, faculty, and student government officers participate when 
pertinent problems are discussed. The assignment of responsibilities and the 
delegation of authority remain as described in the previous reports5 except 
that the President more frequently consults with faculty and faculty committees 
as well as with department heads and deans in the appointment of faculty 
and staff members. 

The following faculty members were promoted during the biennium: 
To Professor (from Associate Professor ) -Vernal Carmichael, Business Edu
cation; John Shales, Education; Charles F. Van Cleve, English; Robert Cooper, 
Floy Hurlbut, and Donald Miller, Science; Lawrence Scheidler, So::ial Science. 
Associate Professor (from Assistant Professor) -Robert Koenker, Education; 
Alan Huckleberry, English; Vivienne Bey, Foreign Language; Robert Shelley, 
Science; Everett Ferrill, Social Science. Assistant Professor (from Instructor)
Clara Wiltse, Art; Thomas Wetmore, English; Rosemary Fisher, Physical Edu
cation; Gertrude Couch, Science; Lester Hewitt, Social Science. All promo
tions were based upon eligibility and upon recommendations by the Dean of 
the College and appropriate department heads. 

The salary schedule was improved during the biennium. The beginning 
salary of an instructor with a Master's degree and no experience was increased 
from $2600 to $2850; and the maximum for a professor with a Doctor's degree 
and twenty-five years of experience from $5000 to $5400. Teachers Insurance 
Annuity Association benefits were increased from $500 to $800 on voluntary 
basis for those previously appointed and compulsory for new appointees. The 
Blue Cross Hospital program was expanded to include surgical benefits. 

Faculty members at Ball State have continued to make outstanding con
tributions as teachers; they have carried heavy teaching assignments, and have 
distinguished themselves and brought additional acclaim to the College. They 
have . attended and participated in state, regional, and national conferences, 
have held responsible positions of professional leadership, have rendered many 
professional and community services, and have published numerous articles. 
The brief list which follows is merely illustrative of their splendid efforts. 

FACULTY OFFICES : Dr. Robert Cooper, Professor of Science, one of two 
state representatives to the National Council of Elementary Science, summer, 
1947. 

Dr. Vernal Carmichael, Professor of Business Education, elected member 
of National Council of Business Education, July, 1947. 

Dr. Lester Hewitt, Assistant Professor of Social Science, was elected secre
tary of the Indiana Academy of Science, October, 1947. 

5 Biennial Report, 1945-47, page 6. 
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Dr. Alan Huckleberry, Associate Professor of Education and English 
(Speech) and Director of Special Education and Clinics, elected president of 
Indiana Speech and Hearing Therapy Association, February, 1948. 

Miss Mary Beeman, Head of Department and Professor of Home Eco
nomics, Councilor of the Indiana State Home Economics Association and 
member of the executive board of the American Home Economics Association. 

Mr. Robert Bell, Assistant Professor of Business Education, elected treas
urer (three-year term), National Association of Business Education Training, 
February, 1948. 

Dr. Robert Hargreaves, Head of Department and Professor of Music, 
appointed chairman of National Committee on School and Community Rela
tions and Activities, March, 1949. 

Dr. Robert LaFollette, Head of Department and Professor of Social 
Science, chosen as visiting expert in teacher education, Bavaria, March 23, 1949 
(for 90 days). 

Dr. Donald E. Miller, Professor of Science, elected national president of 
Sigma Zeta (Mathematics and Science, Honorary), 1948. 

Dr. Ralph Noyer, Dean of the College, chairman of the Delaware County 
Selective Service Board, June, 1949. 

Miss Emma Wetzel, Assistant Professor of Home Economics, president, 
Indiana Home Economics Association, April 10, 1948. 

Dr. P. D. Edwards, H!l('){essor of Mathematics, Regional Governor of the 
American Mathematics Association. 

COMMITTEES: Mrs.#Marie Ringle, Associate Professor of Home Economics 
and District Supervisor in Home Economics Education, member of the cur
riculum committee of the Indiana Home Economics Association, October 
9, 1947. 

Dr. Fred J. Schmidt, Head of Department and Professor of Industrial 
Arts, was judge of metals and drawings at the Industrial Arts Fair in Chicago, 
and member of the committee for scholastic awards. 

Miss Lucia Mysch, Associate Professor of Art, member of the City Planning 
Commission (Muncie ) , appointed by Mayor Lester H. Holloway. 

SPECIAL PARTICIPATION : Dr. Floy Hurlbut, Professor of Science, China, 
three-month leave, September 20, 1947. 

Seven faculty members elected to Muncie Junior Chamber of Commerce
McKenzie, Ferrill, Howe, Harrer, Hewitt, Korsgaard, Koenker, September, 1947. 

Mrs. Sharley DeMotte, Associate Professor of English and Director of 
Publicity, panel at Franklin College, Indiana High School Press Association, 
October, 1947. 

Miss Grace Woody, Associate Professor and Assistant Director of Women's 
Division of Physical Education, and Miss Rosemary Fisher, Assistant Professor 
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of Physical Education, attended Mid-West Convention of American Association 
of Health and Physical Education, Indianapolis, April 8-10, 1948. 

Miss Marion Grady, Head of Department and Librarian, spoke, American 
Library Association, Atlantic City, June-13-19, 1948. 

Dr. A. M. Carmichael, Associate Professor of Education, delegate of the 
National Education Association to the World Org:tnization of Teaching Pro
fessions, London, July 2S to 31, 1948. 

Miss Elizabeth Meloy, Associate Professor of Music, panel "Musical Prep
aration of Elementary Teachers," Indiana Music Educator's Association, Indian
apolis, January 21, 1948. 

Dr. A. D. Hummel, Associate Professor of Science, presented a paper to 
the Indiana Section of the American Physics Teachers, Hanover College, May, 
14, 1949. 

Miss Evelyn Hoke, Director of Library Teaching Materials Service, led 
discussion, Town meeting, Chicago, and attended meeting of American Asso::::i
arion of Museums, May, 1949. 

PUBLICATIONS: Dr. Leo M. Hauptman, Registrar. Report of the proceed
ings of the annual convention of registrars in Denver in April, 1947, Journal 
of the American Association of College Registrars, July, 1947. 

Dr. Robert LaFollette, Head of Department and Professor of Social 
Science. Book Review, History of Indiana State Teachers College, by William 
O. Lynch. Appeared in the Mississippi Valley Historical Review, September 
19, 1947. Two articles: "Film Forum Techniques" in See and Hear, September 
and "Film Forum" in Yearbook of the National Council for Social Studies. 

Dr. P. D. Edwards, Professor of Mathematics. Editor of Proceedings of 
the Indiana Academy of Science, January, 1948. 

Dr. H. A. Jeep, Associate Professor of Education, and Miss Betty Madigan, 
Assistant Professor of Education. Co-editors, bulletin Pupil Personnel Exchange, 
February, 1948, 

Mrs. Alice Nichols, Acting Head of Department and Associate Professor 
of Art. "Students in Perspective-Guidance in the Art Program," Art Educa
tion Today, 1948. 

Miss Marion Grady, Head of Department and Librarian. "Non-Book 
Materials in a Teachers College Library." College and Research Libraries, 
October, 1948. Also a review of "Teaching Through the Elementary School 
Library," by Walraven and Halquest in Library Quarterly, January, 1949. 

Dr. Elizabeth Pilant, Assistant Professor of English. "The Magic Lantern," 
The Indiana Teacher, 1949. 
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CURRICULUM 

Changes in curricular offerings in institutions of higher education are 
necessary to effect a continuous revitalization of offerings in terms of student 
and societal needs. During the biennium many curricular changes have been 
made at Ball State. Some shifts in emphasis and other major changes are the 
direct result of careful appraisal of current offerings in terms of the needs of 
an expanding and altered student population. The following paragraphs provide 
illustrations of these adjustments. 

The increased enrollment of graduate students is reflected in expanded 
curricular offerings. A program for the Doctor of Education degree was adopted 
in cooperation with Indiana University, and several students are progressing 
on this unique program. The following statement is an excerpt from the 
Ball State Teachers College catalog.6 

"On July 26, 1948, the two Indiana State Teachers Colleges and 
Indiana University announced their collaboration in granting a joint 
Doctor of Education degree. The first year of graduate work beyond the 
Master of Arts in Education degree could be completed at either of the 
State Teachers Colleges, and the second year of graduate work beyond the 
master's degree would be completed in residence at Indiana University. 
On completion of all requirements for the Doctor of Education degree 
the candidate would be awarded the degree with an indication that the 
degree is granted by Indiana University in cooperation with the Teachers 
College with which the recipient has been associated." 
The Master's degree pt<"grams in the fields of home economics, art, and 

physical education were instituted during this biennium. Graduate programs 
offered by the departments during 1948-49 totaled 324 courses. 

by Departments. 

Table 4 

Number of Courses for Graduate Credit 
Department Number 

Art ...... . . .... . ....... 9 
Business Education ...... . .. . ...... . .... . . . . . . . .. 24 
Education ........ . ...... .. . . ... .. ........... .. . . 
English . . . . . . . .. . .... . .. . . 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 
Home Economics ... . ...... .. . . . . . . . . . .. ....... . 
Industrial Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .......... . . 
Library Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

S2 
32 
22 
16 
13 
8 

Mathematics . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 
Music . . 
Physical Education . 
Science . .. . ..... . . . ... . ........ . ....... . ......... . 

26 
12 
S4 

Social Science . . . ........... . .... . ....... . ...... 38 

Total . . ................... . . . ................. 324 
G Ball State Teachers College Bulletin , Vol. XXIV, No.3 ( Publication 106 ), page 208. 
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An orientation course, "Introduction to College Life" has been required 
of all new students since the Fall Quarter of 1947. For the approximately 1,000 
new freshmen each year, this course provides personal and group counseling, 
and guidance and assistance in selection of needed and desired college ex
periences. Such units as the following are integral parts of the course: Purposes 
and Standards in Higher Education with Particular Reference to Ball State 
Teachers College, How to Use the Library and Its Related Facilities, Effective 
Study Habits, Vocational Guidance and Counseling, Life Goals and Values, 
and others. 

One of the new features introduced to the Ball State Teachers College 
campus during the 1948-49 school year was the addition of the Air Reserve 
Officer's Training Corps. The unit was activated in August, 1948, with a com
plement of four officers and three enlisted men. Major Robert F. Moyer was 
made head of the Department of Military Science and Tactics. 

The general object of the courses of instruction of the Air ROTC is to 
qualify students for positions of leadership in time of national emergency. 
The Air ROTC affords to the institution a means for practical training in 
organization, leadership, and discipline which will be of value to its graduated 
students in a professional or industrial career. The theoretical courses have a 
content of general educational value. 

In its first year the unit enrolled one hundred and seventy-five cadets in 
the program, thirty-four of whom were started in the advanced Air ROTC 
Course because of previous military service experiences and credits. All of the 
cadets were issued new, officer-styled, tailored uniforms, which made the unit 
distinctive in appearance and introduced a touch of the military to such out
standing occasions as the homecoming parade and between-halves ceremonies 
at football games. 

During the year 1948-49 the contents of library science courses were 
redistributed, and the twenty-eight hour concentration area in library science 
was revised. The new pattern of training of public school librarians conforms 
to new State and North Central Association requirements. Book and non
book materials are included as integral parts of source materials for teachers, 
students, and faculty members, and for curriculum development. 

A continued emphasis upon the need for elementary teachers led to 
several minor changes in their curriculum. A distributive education program 
and appropriate courses were organized in the Business Education Department. 
The nursing education curriculum attracted an increasing number of young 
women to a field in which there is a very limited supply. Increased utilization 
of the speech and hearing clinics and related programs during the biennium 
was marked. 

The above selected illustrations and the two which follow exemplify the 
reactions of a professional minded faculty and staff which rethinks con
tinuously the College curricula so as to meet the challenge of changing student, 
community, and state needs. 
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The increased number of students is reflected in the additional number 
of student teaching7 requests. It was necessary to make extra student teaching 
arrangements with Muncie, New Castle, Anderson, and other nearby districts. 
The Burris Laboratory School and the Education Department staff have carried 
additional responsibilities because of the increased need for student observation 
and participation opportunities. The increased burden of supervision of 
student teaching has been met by recruiting faculty members from the De
partments of Business Education, English, and Industrial Arts. 

During the biennium the College graduate program for the administrators' 
licenses has been adjusted to meet the new Indiana requirements for the 
superintendent's and permanent high school principal's certificates. Courses 
were changed and added so that the sixty semester hours, including the 
Master's requirement, could be completed at Ball State. 

7 See Table 5 brlow. 

Table 5 

Student Teaching Assignments 

Fall 
Winter 
Spring 
First Summer Session . --

1947-1948 

. . . . . 161 
... 218 

.. . . . ...... 220 
23 

Total. ........... . .. . . . .. . 622 
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1948-1949 

216 
317 
418 

34 
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FINANCE 

This biennial report of the President presents a brief resume of the 
financial status of the College, excluding auxiliary service budgets. More 
detailed reports of the budgets and financial matters are contained in the 
minutes of the State Teachers College Board, in the quarterly reports to the 
State Auditor, and in the periodic reports from the Controller's office. 

The State of Indiana appropriated $774,000 each year of the biennium 
(1947-49), allocated as follows: for current operating expenses-$735,000; 
for repair of old building-$25,000; for fixed charges, annuities, and pensions 
-$14,000. In addition, during this biennium, the State Budget Committee, 
in accordance with authority vested in it by the 1947 Legislature, appropriated 
for new construction and for emergency housing and related facilities a total 
of $977,080.87.8 

Reimbursement funds from the Federal Government for home economics, 
industrial arts, and special education totaled $11,253.09 during 1947-48, and 
$11,887.46 during 1948-49. The Federal Government has also paid to the 
College during the biennium a total of $25,305.44 for the operation of a 
Veterans Guidance Center. Other income, including beginning balances, student 
fees, G. 1. fees, sales and services, rent, interest, dividends, and other miscel
laneous income brought the total obtained from other than state or federal 
sources to $786,239.69 for 1947-48, and to $1,048,239.02 for 1948-49. Con
sequently, the total income from all sources was $1,583,666.10 for 1947-48, and 
$1,847,258.60 for 1948-49. These figures represent general fund activities 
only and do not include any restricted, auxiliary, loan, or agency funds. 

The budget for the ensuing biennium (1949-51) which has been approved 
by the 1949 Legislature and state governmental officials, provides a state 
appropriation of $1,133,500 for each year of the biennium, allocated as follows: 
$1,085,000 for current operating expenses; $30,000 for repair of old buildings; 
and $18,500 for fixed charges, annuities, and pensions. 

In addition to the above provisions for Ball State Teachers College, the 
Legislature has authorized the State Budget Committee, with approval of the 
Governor, to allocate approximately $500,000 for capital outlay for Ball State 
during the ensuing biennium. The Budget Committee with the approval of the 
Governor allocated on June 1, 1949, a sum of $125,000 from this appropriation 
to be used to purchase and clear property for the Lemuel A. Pittenger Hall
Student Center. The State Teachers College Board has tentatively approved the 
following recommended items for capital outlay during the 1949-51 biennium: 
(1) appropriation for Student Center-$125,000; (2) purchase of land from 
Shick and Walling heirs-approximately 11 acres; ( 3) construction for the 
shell of the home economics and business education units of the Practical 
Arts Building; (4) authorization to proceed on development of the recently 
acquired site for coal unloading, including filling and grading, necessary fence 
for the site, and equipment. 

8 See Buildings and Campus Developments, page 17. 
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BUILDINGS AND CAMPUS DEVELOPMENTS 

Enrollments continued to increase; consequently this biennium witnessed 
pressure to complete temporary structures, purchase additional land, and plan 
for permanent buildings. The repair and rehabilitation of the existing beauti
ful buildings and campus, delayed during the war period because of lack of 
funds and materials, became of uppermost importance. 

In accordance with increased need for facilities and with the campus plan 
developed by Architect Walter Scholer and approved by the State Teachers 
College Board during the previous biennium, the following additional proper
ties were obtained during the two-year period, and the following building 
program was in part instituted and in part completed. 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION PROGRAM: 

A forty-four acre tract known as the Shick property, bordering on Mc
Kinley and Riverside Avenues and including four acres of the Shick Woods, 
was purchased at a cost of $101,600. 

The following houses were purchased: the McCormick house, at 405 
North McKinley; the King house, at the corner of McKinley and University 
Avenues (422 North McKinley). 

A coal unloading site of approximately one and one-half acres was 
obtained. It is located at the junction of Cole Street and the Nickel Plate 
Railroad and was known as the Millikan property. ..--

BUILDING PROGRAM -
The appropriation for the industrial arts portion of the Practical Arts 

Buildings was made by the State Budget Committee and approved by Governor 
Schricker on June 29, 1948. Accepted construction bids totaled $501,753. This 
building has been under construction during the biennium and probably will 
be completed by January 1, 1950. The buildingH is a one-story structure housing 
the following activities of a complete teacher education program in industrial 
arts on the undergraduate and graduate levels to meet both secondary and 
elementary needs: general industrial arts laboratory, wood shop, metal shop, 
transportation and communication, graphic arts, drawing, planning. 

On October 28, 1948, the necessary funds ($230,777.90) were allocated 
for the purchase of lockers, furniture, and equipment for the Industrial Arts 
area of the Practical Arts Building. 

Funds were allocated ($84,023.82 ) for the construction of utility tunnels 
to connect the Practical Arts Building with the tunnels from the Science 
Building and the Library. Work on this project was completed on June 8, 1949. 

The planning lof the interior of the industrial arts building unit, and the 
selection and placement of furniture and equipment have added a very heavy 

9 See exterior view and floor plan, pages 18 and 20. 
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responsibility to the efficient staff members of the Industrial Arts Department, 
under the leadership of their new Department Head, Dr. Fred J. Schmidt. 
They have spent many extra hours to insure that this building will be one of 
the finest of its kind in the United States. 

The Biennial Report of the President of Ball State for the years ending 
July 1, 1947, indicated that arrangements had been completed for three (3) 
FW A Emergency Instructional Buildings: 

Complete arrangements were made with the Federal Works Agency 
previous to July 1, 1947, for three temporary classroom and office buildings to 
be moved from the Kentucky Ordnance Works, Paducah, Kentucky, to the 
campus of Ball State Teachers College. The three buildings are to be located 
directly north of Ball Gymnasium, and will provide approximately 13,000 
square feet of additional floor space. One building is a two-story structure. 
31x 79 feet, which will house the Mathematics Department. A second two
story building, 39x72 feet, will accommodate the Speech and Special Educa
tion activities and clinics, and a studio for radio and recording. The third 
building, 39x60 feet, is the Music Building which will provide space for 
nine practice rooms, two teaching studios, a music library, and an instrumental 
room for band and orchestra rehearsals. 

These buildings were completed, and classes started using them the Spring 
Quarter, 1948. State funds totaling $30,426.15 were allocated for the revamping 
of these structures. 

In accordance with a change in law, the ownership of FPHA emergency 
housing units on the campus was transferred to Ball State Teachers College. 
Consequently the following pfoperties1 0 were acquired : 

a) 25 trailers 
b ) 36 apartments 
c) 7 dormitory buildings, housing 66 students 
d) 2 H-barracks, housing approximately 220 
Certain achievements illustrate an awareness of the need for a continuous 

program of maintenance and repair of existing structures and the upkeep of 
the campus. All of the following accomplishments and many others of similar 
nature were made possible during this biennium by a combination of (1 ) an 
able staff working under careful supervision of the Controller 0. C. Wagner) 
and the Director of Buildings and Grounds (Robert Hanson), and (2 ) the 
letting of specified jobs to low bidders: 

Science Building-
a. Installation of new elevator. 
b. Redecoration and new fluorescent lighting. 

Library and Assembly HaU-
a. New periodical room on the second floor; new library furniture. 
b. Curriculum laboratory; new library furniture. 
c. New fluorescent lighting in the periodical room and reading room in 

the curriculum laboratory. 
d. Redecoration of the auditorium. 

10 See page 8, of 1945-47 Biennial Report for descriptions. 
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Arts Building-
a. The interior redecorated and plaster repaired. 

Gymnasium-
a. Floor sanded and reconditioned. 
b. Roof repaired. 

Lucina Hall-
a. Pointing and caulking of the building. 
b. Interior decoration of the building. 

Frank Elliott Ball Hall-
a. Pointing and caulking of the building. 
b. Construction of partitions and other improvements on the fourth floor. 

Burris School-
a. Rebuilding of floor in the auditorium and elimination of orchestra pit. 
b. Redecoration of the interior of Burris SchooL 

Camp us-
a. Construction of road into, and installing of fence and gate on, the 

16-acre Ball State Wildlife Preserve. 
( 1) Plantings in College "Forty Acres" 

1947-300 American ash, 1100 silver maple, 1000 cottonwood, 
400 black locust, 3000 jack pine, 1000 white pine, 1000 red pine, 
600 walnut, 400 tulip, 50 river birch, 400 sweet gum, 300 cypress, 
80 sycamore, 300 swamp white oak, 20 sugar maple, 100 scarlet 
maple. 
1948-175 cy~ss, 300 red oak, 480 sugar maple, 300 scarlet 
maple, 100 sweet gum, 100 cypress, 670 silver maple, 200 swamp 
white oak, 42.0 acorns of various species of oaks. 

b. Construction of wider sidewalks on the campus and new sidewalks. 
c. Construction of parking lot, corner of McKinley and Riverside. 
d. Plantings around trailer court and other FPHA housing, the three 

temporary class':oom buildings, and Science Hall. 
e. Relining of the interior surfaces of the 175 foot stack of the Heating 

Plant, which has been in continuous use for 24 years. 
f. Preparing of room for storage of ROTC equipment, also offices in 

Ad-303. 
g. Constructing of utility and steam tunnel to new Industrial Arts unit of 

Practical Arts Building. 
h. Installation of new breeching from boiler room to stack. 
The United States Naval Training Center was constructed by the Federal _ 

Government on a site on the Ball State campus leased to the Federal Govern
ment.ll 

The most urgently needed construction, which demands future attention, 
includes: the Lemuel A. Pittenger Hall-Student Center; the completion of 
the Practical Arts Building; the purchase of the balance of the Schick property 
facing Riverside Avenue (approximately 11 acres); and the construction of a 
women's residence halL 

11 See page 12 of 1945-47 Biennial Report. 
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MISCELLANY 

No brief biennial report, such as this, can report all worthy items, pro
grams, and projects. The following descriptions are illustrative of campus 
occasions and activities which portray the life of those who participate in the 
Ball State Teachers College program. Students, faculty, administration, and 
interested community members all have made their contributions to this 
panorama. 

FURTHER ACCREDITATION 

Since December, 1947, Ball State Teachers College has been an associate 
member of the National Association of Schools of Music. In the latter part of 
this biennium, the College was visited by an official representative of this 
Association and examined further. The approval given by this representative 
is some assurance that at the next annual convention of the Association this 
College will be recommended for full membership. 

GIFTS 

A bronze plaque memorializing Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Ball was presented 
to the College by the Muncie Art Association and the Art Students League. 
It is the work of the artist C. Warner Williams and now hangs in the art 
galleries. 

Also, additional paintings from the collection of the late Senator Albert 
J. Beveridge were presented by Mrs. Beveridge. 

The Class of 1948 gave the painting "Clearfield Hills," by Carl Gaertner, 
which hangs in the Information Desk lobby, and planned to contribute the 
remaining balance in their treasury toward the Student Center fund. The Class 
of 1949 also was planning to contribute whatever was left in their treasury to 
the Student Center fund. 

The Indiana Society for Crippled, Inc., continued to give one thousand 
dollars each summer for scholarships for teachers who sought preparation for 
special education. These teachers attended during the summer terms, at which 
times handicapped children were brought to the campus and given hearing 
thereapy and assisted in speech correction. 

Room and board for ten children attending the speech correction and 
hearing therapy clinics, amounting to about $1,400 each summer, were paid by 
the Psi Iota Xi sorority. 

The local chapters of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority gave $350 for 
the construction of a training unit for deaf children. 

Numerous scholarships from various donors were added. 
The Ball Brothers Foundation continued to provide funds for partial 

payment of travel expenses and subsistence for selected faculty members who 
attended out-of-state educational conferences and meetings. For 1947-48 and 
1948-49 the total contributed was $4,500. 

Several paintings and a collection of books were presented by Mrs. G. A. 
Ball and Miss Elisabeth Ball. 
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COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS 

Among the publications issued were a catalog of the art objects in the 
campus art galleries; a pictorial bulletin for distribution to prospective fresh
men' an illustrated notebook for distribution at on-campus conferences; and 
"Let:s Look at Teaching," a bulletin to stimulate the interest of high school 
students in the teaching profession and in the offerings of Ball State Teachers 
College. 

There were the annual catalog issues; the student handbooks and student
staff directories; the issues of schedules of classes by quarters and terms; 
announcements of evening and Saturday offerings for in-service teachers, of 
summer term workshops, and of special features for the summer-some cur
ricular and some extra-curricular; and the commencement programs and rosters. 
A graduate bulletin was issued for use over several years. 

The Child Development Service financed the publication of "Problems of 
Growing Up," a resource unit for junior high school, which was written by o~e 
of the College laboratory school teachers, Mrs. Myrtle Dewey Toops. ThIS 
bulletin is being sold at one dollar a copy through the Ball State Book Store. 

CONFERENCES 

The many conferences and other meetings held at the College brought to 
the campus not only prospective students but also alumni, in-service te~chers, 
school administrators and other educators, and lay people-all of whom it was 
desirable to have become better acquainted with the College, its objectives, 
and its procedures. Among the occasions in this biennium were the Administra
tors Conference on School --frealth; the Real Estate Conference, sponsored by 
the Muncie Board of Realtors and the College; the Marriage Conference; the 
Mid-West Conference of 1nternational Relations Clubs; the Drama Conference 
for High School Pupils; the Air Age Education Exhibit; and Principal's Day. 

WORKSHOPS 

In the First Summer Term of 1948 the College offered worshops in 
elementary social science (Social Science 492), elementary science (Scien~e 

490), elementary education (Education 450.1), and a graduate workshop 1ll 

business education (594BE). In the First Summer Term of 1949 the workshops 
in elementary science and elementary education and the graduate wor~shop in 
business education were offered again, and new graduate workshops 1ll sports 
(537PE), brass and percussion instruments (576.1Mu), and string and wood
wind instruments (576.2Mu) were presented. Both undergraduate and graduate 
credit were allowed in the courses numbered in 400. A four-day field trip 
through southern Indiana was a feature of the elementary science workshop. 

The workshops presented opportunities for classroom teachers and ad
ministrators to bring their own problems into the workshops and, with help 
from the specially qualified faculty assigned as directors and consultants and 
with the help which came from an interchange of ideas between all workshop 
participants, to work toward the resolution of their problems and the meeting 
of their individual needs. 
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EXHIBITS 

Exhibits in the art galleries of the College are always a matter of local 
pride, and because large numbers of people outside the local community
public school classes, clubs, and other groups-are also attracted to the galleries, 
the interest in both permanent and temporary exhibits there is far-reaching. 
During this biennium there were monthly temporary exhibits, some of which 
were watercolors by noted American artists, which came from New York City; 
watercolors by Marston Hodgen; prints from the National Serigraph Society; 
an exhibit of paintings by an Indiana group known as The Twenty; and the 
Hoosier Salon. Visitors were conducted through the galleries, and when it was 
known in advance that a large group was coming, gallery lectures were arranged. 

The College continued to exhibit at the Indiana State Fair in the building 
allotted to it by the State Fair Board. There were special displays, showings of 
movies, and the distribution of College literature. 

During each summer, while many in-service teachers were on campus, 
textbook and school supply companies exhibited for three days the newest and 
best in educational books and supplies. 

ART CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 

The Muncie Art Association continued to sponsor art classes for children, 
which were held in the galleries on Saturday mornings. Instruction was provided 
by advanced art students at the College, under the supervision of a member 
of the College faculty, and was free to the children of Association members 
and available for a small fee to other children. 

The campus chapter of Delta Phi Delta, national honorary art fraternity, 
sponsored a project in which members of Delta Phi Delta gave instruction to 
pre-school children on Sunday afternoons. 

AcrIVITIES 

In addition to activities referred to in other sections of this report, there 
were the following: 

Big Sister plan organized, August, 1947. 
Student Executive Council attended clinic at Indiana University, February 21, 

1948. 
"Teacher Training U. S. A." premiere at Rivoli, April 16, 1948. 
Dedication of the Smith-life-Thompson organ at Burris, May 23, 1948. 
Robert Critchfield turned first spadeful of soil for Practical Arts Building; John 

R. Emens, second; Frederick J. Schmidt, third; and John Wearly, Hunting
ton, fourth; July 14, 1948. 

Alumni organized-13 chapters-September, 1947. 
New score board, athletic field, September 1948. 
Students initiate plan for Student Center, October 8, 1948. 
Faculty members toured Chevrolet plant April 18, 1949. 
College Chapter of American Red Cross received charter April 26, 1949. 
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CONVOCATIONS AND CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION 

At the customary weekly convocation of the student body and College 
staff, programs were presented which were planned and arranged for by a 
faculty committee. Some programs were sponsored by various areas of the 
College-classes, departments of instruction, clubs and fraternities, and others. 
Some programs were given by paid performers-speakers, musicians, humorists, 
magicians, and such, and some were student and staff performances. There was 
a variety of edification and entertainment, which is exemplified by a list of 
some of the programs under Special Activities, following: Chicago Grand 
Opera Ballet, November 20, 1947; National Classic Theatre, December 3, 1947; 
Mrs. Eugene Pulliam, December 10, 1947; Whittmore-Lowe, December 8, 
1947; Dr. John H. Furbay, January 7, 1949; Julien Bryan, April 14, 1948; 
Arthur H. Compton, April 27, 1948; Bomar Cramer, October 6, 1948; Dr. Vera 
M. Dean, October 14, 1948; Barter Theatre of Virginia, November 23, 1948; 
Mrs. Emily Taft Douglas, February 16, 1949; St. Louis Symphony, March 15, 
1949. 

Muncie and the surrounding community continued to support a Civic 
Music Association program of a half dozen or so concerts by prominent artists, 
ensembles, and orchestras. As usual, students were admitted to membership 
in the Association at reduced rates. 

RADIO 

The two radio programs presented from the campus studios and engineered, 
directed, and announced by College personnel were "Ball State Presents" and 
"Collegiate Digest." Each ~s. a weekly program. "Ball State Presents" gave 
information about the departments of the College. "Collegiate Digest" was an 
adult education program, usually presented as a round-table discussion. Both 
students and faculty participated enthusiastically, and selected students were 
trained as announcers. 

The Radio Committee has been anticipating doing some experimental 
broadcasting which will make radio a greater factor in education at Ball State 
Teachers College and has recommended planning for a campus FM Educational 
Station. 

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS AND DANFORTH FELLOWS 

The religious program on the campus was coordinated by the Religious 
Council. 

The Y.M.CA. and Y.W.CA. continued to be the volunteer religious 
organizations on the campus, and the various foundations of the different 
churches continued their campus organizations-the Wesley Foundation, the 
Newman Club, the Roger Williams Club, and the Presbyterian College Age 
Group. 

Important annual religious life features which continued were Know 
Your Church Night, which was held during the pre-registration orientation 
period for freshmen and provided for the clergymen of the various churches in 
Muncie coming to the campus to meet with the students who were affiliated 
with their churches, and Religious Emphasis Week, a full week of religious 
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activities. There was still an annual drive for contributions from students and 
faculty to the Wodd Student Service Fund, which distributes aid to the needy 
students of other countries. 

The College has been especially fortunate to have been provided the 
services of Danforth Fellows for three of the last four years. The endeavors of 
these capable and personable young women have attracted many more students 
and faculty to participation in the campus religious program than would 
otherwise have taken part. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

For purposes of student government, the student body has been organized 
as the Student Association. Under the Constitution of the Student Association 
which was revised in the spring of 1948, the Association has four officers and 
four commissioners-a total of twelve students, three from each of the four 
college classes. The officers are president, vice-president, secretary, and treas
urer, and the commissioners are social, publicity, athletic, religious, public 
relations, welfare, promotion and public occasions, and campus election com
missioners. These twelve officers and commissioners comprise the Student 
Executive Council of the Student Association, which is responsible for Home
coming, the Campus Leaf Rake, Parents Day, and one convocation program. 
Operating funds are from the ptofits of the Home-coming dance. 

The Council has been sensitive to student problems and has demonstrated 
by its actions a thorough sense of responsibility. 

HONORARY AND SERVICE FRATERNITIES 

For encouragement of students to make the most of their abilities and to 
so demonstrate by establishing the best possible college records, the College 
has welcomed the installation of local chapters of honorary fraternities. In 
these organizations, students and faculty members profit from a close extra
curricular association for the pursuance of mutual interests, and a further value 
is derived from an aswciation with off-campus members through meetings and 
writings. 

At present there are chapters of the following honorary fraternities at 
Ball State Teachers College: Alpha Phi Gamma, journalism; Alpha Psi Omega, 
dramatics; Delta Phi Delta, art; Delta Pi Epsilon, business (graduate); Epsilon 
Pi Tau, industrial arts; Kappa Delta Pi, education; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
music (men); Pi Gamma Mu, social science; Pi Omega Pi, business education; 
Sigma Alpha Iota, music (women); Sigma Delta Psi, athletics; Sigma Pi Rho, 
Latin; Sigma Tau Delta, English; Sigma Zeta, science and mathematices; and 
Theta Sigma, home economics. All except Theta Sigma are national. 

Alpha Psi Omega, Delta Pi Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and Sigma 
Delta Psi were added in this biennium. Also, application was made for charter 
membership in two more nationals: Phi Delta Kappa, professional education; 
and Tau Kappa Alpha, debating and forensics. 

There are chapters of two service fraternities on campu:,-the Blue Key 
National Honor Fraternity, which maintains standards of scholarship, character, 
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and leadership for its members, and the Alpha Phi Omega, which admits to 
membership those who have been affiliated with the Boy Scouts of America. 

FINGERPRINTING 

The practice of fingerprinting all matriculating students for personal 
identification was started in the Fall Quarter of 1948 and has been continued 
through succeeding quarters. The work has been done by Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity, under the direction of the Office of Student Affairs. 

COOPERATIVE ENDEAVOR OF THE FOUR STATE INSTITUTIONS 

When neighboring institutions of higher learning asked that Ball State 
Teachers College provide some instruction for their faculty and administrative 
staff members with respect to dealing with problems of higher education, a 
new course was organized February, 1949, and offered. The course was 600Ed, 
Introduction to Problems of Higher Education, and it was taught by the Dean 
of Student Affairs. Enrollees were members of the administrative and instruc
tional staffs of Taylor University, Huntington College, Anderson College, 
Marion College, and other colleges, and some of Ball State's own graduate 
students who are working for higher degrees and preparing for work in institu
tions of higher learning. Later there was a request for a second course of this 
type, and the College offered 530Ed, Tests and Measurements, dealing with 
criteria for objective evalution in higher education. This course was taught 
by the Director of Graduate Studies. Both were evening classes, giving graduate 
credit. .--

Because of the need for attracting more people to public school librarian
ships, Ball State Teacher§. College, Indiana State Teachers College, and Indiana 
University collaborated with the Director of School Libraries and Teaching 
Materials of the State Department of Education and with the Indiana School 
Librarians Association in preparing an illustrated promotional leaflet for dis
tribution to high school and college students. The three institutions of higher 
learning subsidized the publication by agreeing that each would buy 1,500 
copies. Other institutions also were given the opportunity to buy the leaflet. 

Scholarships given by the State of Indiana have continued to be admin
istered as a cooperative project of the four state-supported institutions of higher 
learning, Ball State Teachers College, Indiana State Teachers College, Indiana 
University, and Purdue University, with chairmanship for the project rotating 
annually from one institution to another. Tests are distributed to the high 
schools, received from the high schools, and scored by the chairman institution, 
which then distributes them to the four higher institutions in accordance with 
the preference designated by the scholarship applicant. During this biennium 
the chairmanships were held by Purdue University and Indiana State Teachers 
College. It will fall to the lot of Ball State Teachers College in 1949-50. 
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CONCLUSION 

In closing this brief report of the eventful biennium (1947-1949), I wish 
to express for the entire staff our great appreciation for the understanding, 
support, and leadership, which have been provided by the members of the 
State Teachers College Board. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOHN R. EMENS, President. 
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